Women Unite!

The following proposals to fight male supremacy were formulated by the Women's Caucus and adopted by RYM-II as part of the organization's program:

1. At least 50% of all decision-making bodies in RYM-II shall be women, elected by women.
2. There is to be equal sharing of household work in collectives; failure to do so will be handled by the collective.
3. A permanent Women's Committee is to be elected by women to: review all RYM policy; maintain communication among RYM women; elected by women to: review all RYM policy to guard against manipulation and dishonesty; exercise full control of all decision-making bodies in RYM; maintain communication among RYM women.
4. RYM will do mass organizing on the following issues:
   - child care centers for all women
   - health care centers for all women
   - racial and sexual equality on the job
   - open admissions to schools, an end to tracking and other racially and sexually discriminatory devices in the schools
5. RYM will organize a week of actions around the country building for International Women's Day on March 8, demonstrating solidarity with oppressed women and people around the world.